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Reflecting the RCGP Membership exams, this edition offers essential preparation for the Applied Knowledge Test (AKT), and includes five practice papers with detailed answer explations. It is suitable for GP registrars, newly-appointed GPs, candidates sitting the new MRCGP, and those GPs undertaking revalidation.
The closest you can get to seeing the test before you take it! PreTest Family Medicine is the best question-and-answer review for family medicine questions on the USMLE Step 2 and shelf exams. You will find 500 board-format questions, complete with explanations of both correct and incorrect answers. All questions have been student-tested and reviewed to ensure they truly
reflect the exam experience. This high-yield resource is written by an Assistant Professor of Family Medicine who has won excellence in teaching awards every year for the past five years and truly targets what you really need to know.
Succeeding in the MRCGP Applied Knowledge Test is an essential part of progressing through general practice training. This comprehensive revision guide is the most up to date available and covers the entire syllabus through practice SBAs, EMQs and picture MCQs. Written by doctors who have successfully passed the MRCGP AKT, this book is packed with advice and tips,
including guidance on topics that candidates consistently struggle with. This clear and time-saving MRCGP revision guide provides practical tips and advice on exam technique and how to best approach the test and maximise your score.
Get Through MRCGP: AKT provides prospective candidates with a wealth of practice material for this relatively new examination, covering all the different question types that are encountered in the actual examination. The questions are divided into papers for ease of use, and, in order to give the reader a really useful revision experience, the author has concentrated on the
themes and subjects which candidates often answer poorly. It is improvement in a candidate's areas of weakness which will allow them to pass the exam. To this end, the author has included extended explanations in the answers section, especially in subjects where candidates often perform poorly. This allows candidates to gain confidence answering these more challenging
questions, which may be the crucial ones in any exam. Providing the reader with an invaluable bank of material to help them achieve success in this exam, Get Through MRCGP: AKT is an essential revision guide for all GPs preparing for the Applied Knowledge Test.
Emqs for the Nmrcgp Applied Knowledge Test
Viva Practice for the FRCS(Urol) Examination
Data Interpretation for Medical Students
Applied Knowledge Test for the MRCGP
A Curriculum Based Guide to the AKT, CSA and WBPA
MCQs for FRCS

Reflecting the latest format for the RCGP Membership exams, this book offers revision for the Applied Knowledge Test (AKT) exam, which forms part of the compulsory MRCGP. Vital for all GP registrars, newly-appointed GPs and MRCGP candidates. Features over 700 completely up-to-date questions. Includes subject-based chapters for focussed revision. Includes all
question formats likely to be encountered in the exam. Contains thorough explanations and answers for every question, helping students develop their learning and understanding, ensuring success.
It is not necessary to know how to do a statistical analysis to critically appraise a paper. However, it is necessary to have a grasp of the basics, of whether the right test has been used and how to interpret the resulting figures. Short, readable, and useful, this book provides the essential, basic information without becoming bogged down in the
This classic book has been providing help for candidates of the MRCGP exam for over 20 years. Now fully updated for UK trained doctors wishing to obtain a Certificate of Completion of Training in General Practice, this new edition covers all three required components of the integrated assessment programme. It provides sample questions for the Applied Knowledge
Test (AKT), practice cases for Clinical Skill Assessment (CSA) and a guide to Workplace Based Assessment (WPBA). The chapters follow the 16 sections of the RCGP curriculum and include summaries of the current evidence base with clinical guidelines, examination tips, revision tactics, and advice on where to get support – but not just at the crucial time of exams – it
includes invaluable information for GPs starting their first year in practice and helps provide the “life skills” needed to be a GP, including topics relevant for the rest of a GP’s career and their "continuing professional development” – appraisal, revalidation, managing change, teamwork, burnout, and other areas of self care.
Hot Topics in General Practice is one of the best-selling MRCGP revision guides. The book is now comprehensively updated on an annual basis and published even more rapidly to ensure it provides the very latest information for readers: this new edition is current to the end of 2006 and is written specifically for the 2007 MRCGP exams. The book continues to
summarise the key publications from the most influential and authoritative medical journals including: British Medical Journal, British Journal of General Practice, The Lancet, New England Journal of Medicine and Evidence Based Medicine. The book follows a consistent structure to aid understanding each topic: * starts with a review of what is already known * lists the
current guidelines and key trials * summarises the key articles published in the last 2-3 years.
Get Through MRCGP: Clinical Skills Assessment 2E
MRCGP Practice Questions
EMQs for the NMRCGP Applied Knowledge Test
Sample Questions and Explanatory Answers
The Essential Handbook for GP Training and Education
MCQs for the MFFP, Part One
The previous edition of this book for the Membership of the Royal College of General Practitioners examination proved to be hugely popular since publication in 2005. But now the MRCGP exam and Summative Assessment have merged to become the compulsory nMRCGP, and with this has come a change in the format of the written exam. Rather than Paper 1 and Paper 2 there
is now a single Applied Knowledge Test consisting of one three hour exam. This new edition reflects all these changes. In addition, updates include revised guidelines and questions on relatively new topics such as practice based commissioning. This book will continue to familiarise you with the types of questions found in the new exam and also covers good exam technique to
optimise your results with the knowledge you have. The questions have been divided into papers, so you can practice exam timing, and you can also use the book to test yourself on specific subjects by referring to the topic-based question index. Compared with the limited alternative preparation material for this examination, this book gives far better explanations of answers,
and the information is presented more accessibly. It is essential for all examination candidates.
Here are 120 multiple choice questions on family planning and reproductive health care. Each question has been carefully selected to reflect the syllabus of the new Part 1 examination for Membership of the Faculty of Family Planning and Reproductive Healthcare (MFFP). Almost all the questions are accompanied by an extented answer. In this way, as well as providing a useful
revision aid for examinations, the book is also educationally stimulating for anyone wishing to improve and test their knowledge of family planning and reproductive healthcare. The questions have been divided in three major sections: Applied Sciences; Contraception; and Reproductive Healthcare. This book will be an ideal training and revision tool for candidates for the
professional exams such as the new MFFP as well as the MRCOG and MRCGP. It will also provide a useful aid to anyone who wishes to update their understanding of these important topics in reproductive medicine.
We recognise that the journey for you as an overseas medical graduate (OMG) through GP training is likely to be more difficult than for a UK graduate, and so the primary aim of this book is to help you navigate that journey. We hope that through this book we will equip you to be a better UK general practitioner than you might otherwise be. An inevi
Completely revised and including new additional material, this second edition of the bestselling Get Through MRCGP: Clinical Skills Assessment provides candidates with a definitive, one-stop revision resource for the CSA part of the MRCGP examination. Fully revised in accordance with the current MRCGP and MRCGP(INT) curriculum Mock examinations cover a spread of topics
and skills outlined in the RCGP curriculum Comprehensive discussion of areas that stations test and detailing points needing to be covered to achieve the best results Brand new material including six new cases and task boxes to refocus the reader's attention on the different challenges of each station Completely rewritten introductory chapter Offers valuable advice on how to
approach the exam, focus time in day-to-day GP surgeries and how to develop skills required to pass the CSA Written by an experienced author team that has extensive knowledge of both national and international primary care clinical skills assessment, Get Through MRCGP: Clinical Skills Assessment, Second Edition is essential reading for postgraduate candidates preparing for
this challenging examination.
Hot Topics in General Practice
Get Through New MRCGP: Applied Knowledge Test
NMRCGP Practice Papers
Get Through MRCGP: AKT
The Good GP Training Guide
NMRCGP Applied Knowledge Test Study Guide
This is the first revision book to be published specifically for candidates sitting the FRCS(Urol) examination. It presents a selection of questions arising from common clinical scenarios along with detailed model answers. The emphasis is on current concepts and topics asked in the exam. Each chapter has been written by senior urology trainees who have recently passed the examination, in conjunction with experienced consultant urological surgeons. In addition to FRCS(Urol)
examination candidates, this book will also be relevant to those sitting the FEBU or MSc urology examination, or to established consultants seeking a useful refresher text in areas outside their subspecialist interest. 'The British Association of Urological Surgeons (BAUS) is a charity whose mission is to promote the highest standard in the practice of Urology. As President of BAUS, it is therefore a great privilege and pleasure to introduce this excellent book.' - from the Foreword
by Derek Fawcett 'No Urology trainee should be without this important and valuable contribution to the training of future consultants.' - from the Foreword by Hashim U Ahmed
This book provides an excellent and easy-to-read path to making the most of your medical career starting as a student...and a ready source of really useful hints and tips that will help anyone reading this book maximise their personal and professional development.' From the Foreword by Dr Inam Haq Want to optimise your chances of success? Take a fresh look at the clinical world. Medical careers have changed and learning how to play the game is as important as being the best
in your field. This inspirational new guide considers your medical career from a wide-ranging perspective, encouraging a positive, early outlook. On a highly practical note, it acts as a comprehensive information source, covering all aspects of job applications and medical careers. On a personal note the book fosters a complete reassessment of the way you view your working life. It offers fresh ideas to help identify important opportunities to improve your CV - taking
opportunities when you can whilst making the most of what you have. Easy to read and conversational in tone, it details invaluable ideas on developing your portfolio and innovative methods to successfully market yourself, alongside sound approaches to the challenges and intricacies of the modern medical career.
This is the most comprehensive resource for candidates sitting the challenging final Clinical Skills Assessment exam, offering a complete curriculum guide as well as 110 role plays that can be removed and practised in pairs. The guidance is seamlessly aligned to the RCGP syllabus, fully up-to-date and referenced with the latest guidelines, with detailed 'model' answers to each case. Offering a new, straightforward consultation model highly suited to the requirements of the exam,
the book provides: a realistic amount of information for both ‘doctor' and ‘patient’ to closely replicate the exam the answers! Each case includes a fully worked up ‘Model Consultation’ summaries of guidelines and tips from the authors' recent experience of the CSA exam for all 110 cases an easy way to mark each colleague’s role play attempts, with tick boxes on the Model Consultation and a universally applicable marking scheme card a colour-coded curriculum for ease of
reference the only CSA casebook and revision guide providing information and answers across the curriculum. The Complete CSA Casebook is an excellent resource to prepare for a number of international examinations, including: Clinical Skills Assessment (CSA) for the RCGP (Royal College of General Practitioners). Simulated Surgery, Learning Needs Assessment, for the International GP Recruitment (IGPR) Scheme, GP Returner Scheme and GP Induction Scheme.
Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE) for the RACGP (Royal Australian College of General Practitioners) Fellowship. GPEP1 Clinical Examination for the RNZCGP (Royal New Zealand college of General Practitioners). The Certification Examination in Family Medicine simulated office orals (SOOs) for The College of Family Physicians of Canada." The Family Medicine Certification Examination for the ABFM (American Board of Family Medicine). and will
remain an invaluable resource for best general practice after qualification.
"This book is written for all medical students and is ideal for OSCE practice, during ward rounds and clinical years ..." -- BOOK COVER.
Notes for the MRCGP
1001 Questions and Answers
The MRCGP Clinical Skills Assessment (CSA) Workbook
Family Medicine
So You Qualified Abroad
RCGP AKT

The much anticipated practical educational manual for General Practice (GP) trainers, programme directors, and other teachers and educators in primary care has finally arrived. This extensive, full-colour guide is written by a select group of hands-on educators who are passionate and
knowledgeable. The book captures their wisdom and vast experience in an accessible and practical way. Although it’s aimed at GP training, there are many chapters in this book that are relevant and transferrable to teachers and educators in areas outside of General Practice (and worldwide). We
are sure that GP appraisers, Foundation Year trainers and other medical/nursing student educators will find the detailed comprehensive explorations inspirational. Beautifully presented, the chapters cover a wide educational framework employing a variety of presentational methods such as
flowcharts, diagrams, conversational pieces, scenarios and anecdotes. Each chapter has a corresponding webpage containing over 300 additional resources - providing practical tools as well as additional reading material. This book was awarded the Royal College of GP’s ‘Paul Freeling Prize’ in
2013 for merititious work in the field of General Practice education. It is also used as the foundation textbook for the Postgraduate Certificate in Medical Education (PGCE) in at least seven UK universities. The Essential Handbook for GP Training and Education adopts a relaxed, personable
approach to primary care education that won't leave you with a headache.
This book has been specifically designed to help GP trainees pass the compulsory AKT examination. Each topic has been skilfully refined to correlate directly with primary care and the RCGP curriculum, revealing how and why critical appraisal and evidence based medicine are essential for good
medical practice throughout a career as an independent, k
As three young, dynamic GPs working in London we realised that there was a dearth of well written up-to-date MCQ revision guides with satisfactory explanations. Since we all achieved distinctions in the MRCGP exam we believed we could incorporate our revision notes on hot topics to develop a
high-quality contemporary MCQ resource...This comprehensive revision aid covers the entire nMRCGP syllabus over four exam papers. It's the most up-to-date guide available for the new exam and, alongside its online resources, provides a wide-ranging tool for candidates. It's easy to read and
comprehend, and exam topics are grouped in the index to make for easy reference and further study.
This bundle pack of two step-by-step guides to the MRCGP AKT and CSA exams are full of valuable advice and practice questions, with an emphasis on the type of scenarios that candidates can expect to face.
Nmrcgp Handbook 2nd
Oxford Handbook of General Practice
Essential Revision Notes in Medicine for Students
MRCGP Applied Knowledge Test
Mrcgp Akt
1001 Questions Answers
With a heavily revised format in consideration of the recent DCH clinical examination changes, this new edition of the comprehensive revision guide provides the candidate with a definitive, one-stop revision resource. Familiarise yourself with the revised format of the examination, including revised timings Learn your revision needs through plentiful scenarios and worked examples Study using the wealth of detailed revision
guidance, exam tips, diagrams, and practice cases Written by an experienced author team with extensive knowledge of the exam through its role teaching DCH courses, this title is currently the only revision guide that is focused on the clinical part of the DCH examination. Get Through DCH Clinical is essential reading and revision material for postgraduate candidates preparing for the clinical part of the DCH examination.
Closely aligned to the GP curriculum and reflecting the latest format for the RCGP Membership exams, this book offers revision for the Clinical Skills Assessment (CSA) exam, which forms part of the compulsory MRCGP. Includes three up-to-date practice exam 'circuits' - one of which is completely new. Mirroring the CSA exam, each 'circuit' features 13 commonly-encountered clinical consultation cases. Each case includes case
notes, brainstorm areas, candidate and role-player instructions, and tips on what to look out for in the exam. Features unique input from Dr Peter Havelock, international consultation expert and creator of the GP Consultation model, upon which the GP curriculum is based. With editorial contribution from a recently successful CSA candidate, grounding the book in reality. Provides 'Online Extras' in the form of video examples of
consultation cases for the CSA, with advice and commentary.
Revised and updated to October 2008, this title includes case studies.
The Oxford Handbook of General Practice is an essential lifeline for the busy GP. It includes hands-on advice to help with any day-to-day problems which might arise in general practice. Revised and updated throughout, this new edition includes several new chapters and expanded information on the new GP contract and training.
Clinical Skills Assessment
Get Through DCH Clinical 2E
With Answers Discussed, Second Edition
Questions and Answers for the AKT
Succeeding in the Mrcgp Bundle Pack: Mrcgp Applied Knowledge Test (Akt)/ Mrcgp Clinical Skills Assessment (Csa)
Applied Knowledge Test for the New MRCGP

This book helps candidates pass the AKT (Applied Knowledge Test) paper in the new MRCGP. It features nearly 400 questions using all the formats featured in the AKT exam to provide the reader with the ideal exam preparation. Importantly, detailed answers are also given,
complete with references to guide readers to the supporting evidence. This new edition features even more questions in every format: • a total of 300 extended matching and single best answer questions • over 50 algorithm completion questions including management of
coeliac disease, symptoms and signs suggestive of chronic heart failure, and management of the unconscious adult • over 30 picture questions, with all photographs presented in full colour
Reflecting the latest format for the RCGP Membership exam, this title provides essential revision for the Applied Knowledge Test (AKT). 'MRCGP AKT: 1001 Questions and Answers' allows you to build confidence by eliminating areas of weakness and practising every question
format likely to be encountered in the exam, including SBAs, EMQs, tables and algorithms, picture format, data interpretation and seminal trials. Also features the new style questions for 2013 - free text, hotspot and rank ordering questions. Offering 1001 completely upto-date questions, this edition delivers 18 clinical subject chapters plus chapters on Critical Appraisal and Administration, allowing you to target specific topics. This title also features two complete practice papers, each with 200 random questions, providing you with
realistic exam preparation before the big day.
Thisnew edition now contains over 500 questions which comprehensively cover the curriculumand use single best answer, extended matching questions, rank ordering, picture format,algorithm completion and the recently introduced 'complete the gap' questiontypes. The newly
added questions cover important topics such as: *management of low back pain *contraception and pregnancy *the new fit notes *diagnosis and management of people with skin problems *acute eye problems *management of osteoporosis Questionsand answers have been
comprehensively updated to reflect changes in managementof clinical and administrative areas, with references and weblinks updatedthroughout. This new edition features even more questions in every format: *400 extended matching, single best answer questions, rank ordering
and freetext completion *88 algorithm completion questions *52 picture questions, with all photographs presented in full colour Thebook has been favourably reviewed by trainees, trainers and programme directorsalike andis on the recommended reading lists of a number of
VTS schemes. It is essentialreading forcandidates preparing for the AKT and also for training practices and libraries.It has been usedby trainers to plan teaching sessions and tutorials and by established GPs tohelp them withappraisal and revalidation. IFYOU WANT TO PASS
THE AKT PAPER IN THE MRCGP, THEN YOU NEED THIS BOOK From reviews of previous editions: "Justhad my AKT results and they were well above the average... This book is clearlylaid out and I feel acts as a good supplement to online revision and fills in thegaps online revision
can leave." "Thisis a good road testing for those who face into the AKT... the questions are clearand easily understood. The picture quality is excellent. The answers are informativeand provide useful revision..."
Includes a range of scenarios representative of those MRCGP CSA candidates will encounter, each created with direct input from an MRCGP examiner
Study Text Bundle
FRCS General Surgery Viva Topics and Revision Notes
Research, Epidemiology and Statistics
The Complete CSA Casebook
Applied Knowledge Test
Medical Statistics Made Easy
Designed to help medical students through their exams. Built around the successful 'Essential Revision Notes for MRCP', this title focuses on what is essential learning for medical undergraduates and gives readers an 'all round' knowledge of medicine at this level.
This unique collection of multiple choice questions (MCQs) is specifically written to help surgical trainee candidates prepare for Part One of the FRCS general surgery exit examination, which features MCQs on general surgery. The book helps candidates gauge the types of questions likely to be asked and the extent of preparation required for this examination. The wide range of surgical topics covered, including general
surgery and emergency surgery in addition to endocrine, vascular, upper GI, hepatobiliary, colorectal and transplant surgery, also makes it a useful revision text for MRCS examination candidates.
What are the indications for necrosectomy? How you perform an EUA for acute peri-anal sepsis? What do you understand by the term Early Goal-Directed Therapy (EGDT)? Remember: this is a consultant's exam, and giving a range of options is not good enough. You must tell the examiner what you as a consultant are going to do. The FRCS is a uniquely challenging prospect; highly detailed, wide-ranging and
encompassing both theory and practice. Preparation for this exam can be very difficult, and resources tailored to it are scarce. As the consolidated notes of a recent successful candidate, this book is an essential resource when preparing for the viva. The wide variety of questions require you to define, diagnose or choose between treatment options, while MCQs and SBAs help you to objectively evaluate your progress - a
unique supplement to your study plan. Answers provided are comprised of an invaluable combination of detailed written answers and lists that will remind you of key points and help you structure your preparation.
Get Through New MRCGP: Applied Knowledge Test reflects up-to-date changes as the current MRCGP exam is phased out and replaced by the new MRCGP exam. This title contains practice Applied Knowledge Test (AKT) questions that cover the syllabus of the new MRCGP with some old style MCQ questions. This is an essential revision tool for all GP registrars, newly-appointed general practitioners and candidates
for the new MRCGP exam. The author, Una Coales, trained in medicine in the USA and moved to the UK to practice. She has written several popular exam texts, including PLAB, DRCOG and MRCP: Part1. This title is a useful addition to the courses the author runs privately in London.
Examination Preparation and Practice Questions
110 Role Plays and a Comprehensive Curriculum Guide
PreTestTM Self-Assessment and Review
Mrcgp Akt 1001 Questions and Answers
The Handbook for Overseas Medical Graduates in GP Training
With Answers Discussed
This text offers 350 practice questions with answers and explanations from examiners to help candidates pass the DRCOG examination.
The Good GP Training Guide is a travel guide-style book for trainees in general practice. Written by over a hundred contributors assembled from five continents, it includes contributions from leading writers in primary care. It is written in an accessible style with down-to-earth tips and anecdotes, sometimes irreverent, from real life. There is an emphasis on the reality of general practice. It also contains
humorous or touching vignettes with accompanying linocut artwork from the Red Roses exhibition. The book's first section covers hospital placements. It is intended to show trainees how to get the most out of their training posts. Beginning with basic information on behaviour required in the hospital setting, there are chapters looking at cardiology, ophthalmology, rheumatology, etc. These chapters are split up
into handy lists, covering the basics, tips on patients and PDP pointers. The second section covers GP rotations. It gives information on passing the various RCGP exams as well as realistic advice on other facets of general practice. The third section looks at finding a job and making the transition to an independent practitioner. Options for broadening a doctor's career are looked here, with chapters on event
medicine, academia, teaching, etc. There is information on how stay out of trouble and how to use social media safely and without running foul of the GMC. The book offers the ultimate guide to the training process. It covers the entire training experience and the practicalities of what comes after.
This revision book for the clinical skills assessment (CSA) portion of the Membership of the Royal College of General Practitioners (MRCGP) exams includes a range of scenarios representative of those candidates will encounter, each created with direct input from an MRCGP examiner. The book enables candidates to role-play the scenarios with colleagu
Maximising Your Chances of Success
Succeeding in the MRCGP Applied Knowledge Test (AKT.
Making the Most of Your Medical Career
MRCGP Practice Cases
The DRCOG Revision Guide
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